1. The spatial configuration and size of patches influence metapopulation dynamics by altering colonisation-extinction dynamics and local density dependency. This spatial forcing as determined by the metapopulation typology then imposes strong selection pressures on life-history traits, which will in turn feed back on the ecological metapopulation dynamics. Given the relevance of metapopulation persistence for biological conservation, and the potential rescuing role of evolution, a firm understanding of the relevance of these eco-evolutionary processes is essential.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Many, not to say all, species inhabit spatially heterogeneous and structured habitat. Spatial structure is an inherent property of natural systems because of spatial variation in the availability of diverse niche components, or because of human-induced fragmentation (Fahrig, 2003) . When species move among patches of suitable habitat, local demography will be coupled with global metapopulation dynamics (Wang, Haegeman, & Loreau, 2015) and will thereby impact population size fluctuations and colonisation-extinction dynamics (Hanski, 1998; Hanski & Gilpin, 1997; Levins, 1969) . Because the nature of these dynamics affects individual components of fitness, they are in turn anticipated to impose a strong selection on lifehistory traits (Bonte & Dahirel, 2017; Olivieri, Couvet, & Gouyon, 1990 ).
To date, metapopulation viability is predominantly studied from an ecological perspective as human pressures impose changes in habitat, matrix composition, population sizes and connectedness (Bullock et al., 2018) . These factors immediately impact the demographic properties of metapopulations (Hanski & Gilpin, 1997) .
Increased patch isolation does for instance increase dispersal mortality; local patch quality affects local growth rates; and patch size will eventually determine local carrying capacities and population sizes. High local population size, their summed metapopulation size and spatial asynchrony in local population fluctuations are generally anticipated to maximise metapopulation long-term survival and thus persistence (Hanski, 1998; Molofsky & Ferdy, 2005; Wang et al., 2015) . The typology of the spatial habitat configuration will thus determine the demographic dynamics and eventually affect several components of metapopulation functioning. We refer to these ecological drivers as spatial forcing.
The spatial structure of metapopulations does equally impact trait evolution at the local and metapopulation level (Cheptou, Hargreaves, Bonte, & Jacquemyn, 2017; Hanski, 2012) . Such evolutionary consequences are mainly studied from a theoretical perspective with a strong focus on the evolution of dispersal and dispersal syndromes as these are per definition evolving at the larger metapopulation scale. The basic premise of these studies is that evolutionary changes in dispersal directly feed back on connectivity, hence enhancing metapopulation persistence (Bonte, Masier, & Mortier, 2018) . Other traits have, however, been documented to evolve in parallel, and often in unpredictable ways (Bonte & Dahirel, 2017 ). Few empirical studies tested theoretical predictions beyond dispersal evolution, but recent work provides evidence of multivariate life-history evolution in metapopulations (De Roissart et al., 2016; Duplouy, Ikonen, & Hanski, 2013) . Because often contrasting selection pressures act at the individual and metapopulation level (Aspi, Jäkäläniemi, Tuomi, & Siikamäki, 2003; Laiolo & Obeso, 2012) , a maximised individual fitness will not necessarily lead to an optimised metapopulation persistence. It is for instance known that dispersal is not evolving to the best for the metapopulation, thus not evolving to such levels that performance in terms of metapopulation size or survival is maximised (Delgado, Ratikainen, & Kokko, 2011) . In the extreme, evolution may induce evolutionary suicide, for instance by selecting against dispersal under extreme fragmentation, thereby compromising conservation efforts (Olivieri, Tonnabel, Ronce, & Mignot, 2016) . Such scenarios occur for instance when habitat fragmentation selects against dispersal, thereby imposing a negative feedback between patch occupancy, inbreeding and extinction risk.
An evolutionary perspective is thus highly relevant for contemporary biological conservation (Kinnison & Hairston, 2007) .
Metapopulation persistence is affected by individual life-history variation (Bonte & Dahirel, 2017) . Because life-history evolution takes place at the same temporal scale as changes in habitat fragmentation and the resulting demography (Cheptou et al., 2017) , a tight feedback between the ecological and evolutionary dynamics (eco-evolutionary dynamics; [Hendry; intro this issue]; Bonte et al., 2018) is expected. The long-term research on the Glanville fritillary for instance demonstrated the tight eco-evolutionary coupling between dispersal evolution, local performance and colonisation dynamics to maintain metapopulation persistence (Fountain, Nieminen, Sirén, Wong, & Hanski, 2016; Hanski, Mononen, & Ovaskainen, 2011; Hanski & Saccheri, 2006 ).
While we have some insights on the importance of spatial forcing for the evolution of specific traits, we lack any understanding on its feedback on metapopulation functioning, except for some theoretical work focusing on the eco-evolutionary feedback with range expansions and patch occupancy [Govaert et al. this special issue] .
Several statistical and empirical approaches have been developed to quantify the relative contribution of ecology and evolution in demographic and phenotypic change. These approaches rely either on experimental manipulations of genetic variation and, hence, evolvability (Becks, Ellner, Jones, & Hairston, 2010; Turcotte, Reznick, & Daniel Hare, 2013; Turcotte, Reznick, & Hare, 2011; Van Petegem et al., 2018) , or on the statistical partitioning of time-series databased on price and breeder equations or the use of integral projection matrices (Coulson, 2012; Coulson et al., 2011; Smallegange & Coulson, 2013; Vindenes & Langangen, 2015) . An alternative, to date largely unexplored methodology, is the use of systems' approaches to forecast patterns at the metapopulation scale from lower-order individual variation in life-history traits (Evans, Norris, & Benton, 2012; Evans et al., 2013) . Because metapopulation dynamics are by definition determined by processes at lower individual hierarchy, individual-based models are highly appropriate to perform in silico experiments in systems where sound in vivo experiments are impossible to conduct at the required detail and replication. In particular when data are sparse, difficult and expensive to collect, systems' approaches enable the development of a predictive ecology, which embraces stochasticity (Travis et al., 2013) .
We follow this philosophy with as specific aim to test how observed evolved variation in life-history traits affects metapopulation dynamics. We build on earlier experimental work demonstrating a profound impact of metapopulation typology on both local-and metapopulation-level demography, physiology and life-history evolution in a model species, the spider mite Tetranychus urticae 
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| A short overview of the preceding experimental evolution
In the experimental evolution (De Roissart et al., 2015a , spider mites from one genetically variable source population were placed in one of the following metapopulations: (a) nine patches that received every week a constant and equal amount of resources during the entire experiment (patchy metapopulation), (b) nine patches with the same amount of resources randomly assigned to each patch every week until the metapopulation carrying capacity was reached, hence imposing strong spatiotemporal variation in habitat availability (classical metapopulation), and (c) six patches of which three fixed patches got every week twice the amount of resources (mainlandisland metapopulation). As spider mites are herbivores and feeding on bean leaf discs, patch sizes were manipulated by changing the size of the leaf discs. Hence, resource availability is directly related to patch size. Patches consist of leaves of 20 cm² or 40 cm² for the large patches in the mainland-island metapopulations. Patches were isolated from each other by a Tanglefoot© matrix preventing mites from dispersing by walking, but a wind current (2 m/s) facilitated aerial dispersal of the mites two times a week during the entire period of the experiment. Because of the passive aerial dispersal, all patches are equally isolated from each other since probabilities of immigration were not distance-dependent, only area-dependent (De Roissart et al., 2015a) . Metapopulation resources were renewed weekly by adding fresh bean leaves according to the treatment. No leaves were removed before complete deterioration preventing the enforcement of extinction. Dispersal in the metapopulation was thus random regarding immigration and at high cost. The metapopulation-level food availability as defined by the total availability of leaf surface over subsequent generations was identical among treatments.
An overview of the measured metapopulation metrics and evolved individual life-history traits can be found in Table 1 . We found the total metapopulation size to be lowest in classical metapopulations due to the higher patch extinction rates. Variability in the local population sizes over time (alpha variability), variability in the total metapopulation size over time (gamma variability), spatial synchrony and local patch extinction rate were lowest in the mainland-island metapopulations. Alpha variability was highest in the classical metapopulations. Fecundity rates evolved towards higher values in the classical and mainland-island metapopulations than in patchy metapopulations. In classical metapopulations, longevity evolved to the lowest values, while time till maturity and male bias among progeny increased by evolution in the mainland-island metapopulations relative to the other typologies. We additionally found an enhanced stress resistance in mites that evolved in both mainland-island and classical metapopulations relative to those evolving in patchy metapopulations.
| The model algorithm
The model is individual-based and simulates mite development and resource use were thus emerging processes. As for the empirical experiments that served as base for the model, we calculated the following metrics related to demography and metapopulation dynamics (Table 1) : mean local population size, mean metapopulation size, patch extinction probability, local variability in population size (alpha variability), spatial synchrony in population sizes and The resulting metapopulation-level properties were calculated (see Table 1 ) and enabled us to: 
| RE SULTS
| Reciprocal metapopulation translocation experiment
Evolutionary changes in life-history traits explained 11.2% of the total variation in the suite of metapopulation and population demographic metrics, while 57% was explained by spatial forcing ( TA B L E 2 Variance partitioning of the six metapopulation metrics according to spatial forcing (metapopulation type), evolved trait variation and the proportion of residual variation is given in the last column degree local population size were influenced by the evolved trait variation (Table 2 ). More specifically, mites that evolved in patchy metapopulations systematically reached high local and metapopulation densities (see Figure 2 ).
Metrics related to spatial and spatiotemporal variance in metapopulation size and local population size were predominantly impacted by spatial forcing (Table 2) , with highest contributions of the spatial forcing reached for the metrics at the local level (alpha variability). Alpha variation and gamma variation were highest and spatial synchrony lowest in classical metapopulations (Figure 3 ; note the different axis scale of alpha variability for classical metapopulations).
Spatial synchrony is highest in mainland-island metapopulations.
Despite the overall low contribution of evolution to metapopulation variability statistics, gamma variability and alpha variability are systematically lowest for genotypes that evolved in mainland-island metapopulations, and highest for individuals with an evolutionary history from classical metapopulations.
The spatial forcing as imposed by the metapopulation typology accounted for 44% of the variation patch extinction (Table 2) , while overall the contribution of evolution was marginal. This low impact of evolution is because extinctions were absent in the mainland- In conclusion, metapopulation dynamics are predominantly shaped by spatial forcing, but evolved trait variation may induce shifts in metapopulation size. We found no indications that evolution maximised population sizes or minimised local-and metapopulationlevel variability and spatial synchrony in the matching context.
Reduced rates of extinction risk and alpha variability in the matching context for classical metapopulations indicate, however, a shift towards adaptations to the good of this metapopulation type.
| Invasion experiments
Mites that evolved in mainland-island metapopulations were least able to invade their matching metapopulation context. Genotypes that evolved in patchy or classical metapopulations had highest probability to invade their matching context, especially when the metapopulation was populated by genotypes with an evolutionary background from mainland-island metapopulations (Table 3) .
As mentioned, we observed physiological stress responses in mites that evolved in the classical and mainland-island metapopulations. We therefore performed additional invasion experiments where we implemented a 10, 25 and 50% lower mortality rate under starvation in genotypes from these metapopulations.
Implementation of a starvation resistance of 10% in mites from classical metapopulations increased their invasibility in the matching context already towards 84.2% when the metapopulation was occupied with mites from mainland-island metapopulations and towards 57.3% when occupied by mites from patchy metapopulations. These invasion rates increased to more than 95% under a starvation resistance regime of 25 and 50%. The invasibility of mites that evolved in mainland-island metapopulations increased with 10, 25 and 50% lower mortality rate from 37 and 32 over 82 and 52 towards 100 and 87.5% when they were respectively invading their matching context occupied by mites with an evolutionary history from patchy and classical metapopulations. Implementing starvation resistance thus also increased the adaptive nature of the life-history evolution, especially in mites that evolved in mainland-island metapopulations.
| D ISCUSS I ON
Changes in the spatial structure of populations have a strong impact on demography and genetics. Theory predicts that a coupling between ecological and evolutionary dynamics may affect functioning and performance of the metapopulation (Ezard, Côté, & Pelletier, 2009; Kinnison & Hairston, 2007) . Understanding to which degree metapopulation dynamics are affected by evolutionary dynamics is essential for conservation, as conflicts between individual and metapopulation goods may both increase or decrease metapopulation performance in terms of persistence and size, and eventually lead to evolutionary rescue or suicide (Delgado et al., 2011) . Because local populations are connected by dispersal in metapopulations, dispersal is expected to be a central life-history trait for these eco-evolutionary dynamics (Bonte & Dahirel, 2017) . Many theoretical, but also experimental studies (Bell & Gonzalez, 2011; Fronhofer & Altermatt, 2015) 2014) confirm this view. In reality, evolutionary dynamics are not restricted to dispersal evolution, but comprise multivariate selection on a wide array of traits, as earlier reported for our experimental system (De Roissart et al., 2016) . By building further on this experimental work using an arthropod model, we here show that about 40% of the metapopulation dynamics, as measured by metrics related to population size means and variances, are determined by the spatial setting per se. From these performance metrics, average local population sizes are about 8% determined by evolutionary changes in life-history traits, while the variation in total metapopulation sizes is up to 50% explained by evolved life-history changes. Overall, our estimates of the contribution of evolution to population sizes are in line with those estimated for phenotypic change in freshwater crustaceans and rotifers and for community and ecosystem response following guppy evolutionary change after predator introduction in Trinidadian streams (Ellner, Geber, & Hairston, 2011) .
Evolutionary changes in life history explained between 8% and 50% of all variation in population sizes among the three experimental metapopulation types. Although the magnitude of this impact is the result from our chosen spatial settings, it nevertheless demonstrates the potentially strong impact of evolution on the eventual reached population sizes in metapopulations. As metapopulation size was largely constrained by the experimental setup and deliberately fixed for all treatments, it is not surprising that the contribution of spatial forcing is low. It remains nevertheless surprising that the effectively reached population sizes depend on the evolutionary history. While a profound theory is needed to further explore the exact causes of these eco-evolutionary dynamics [Govaert et al. this issue], theory is hinting at the underlying mechanisms (Zhang et al., 2017) . The evolution of life histories creates strong heterogeneity in the local environmental conditions due to feedbacks in local demography and dispersal . According to theory, such feedbacks may pull the metapopulation-level carrying capacity beyond the one reached by summing the local population sizes if they were isolated from each other (DeAngelis, Ni, & Zhang, 2016; Holt, 1985) . Feedbacks from life history on local and metapopulation demography and on spatial variation in local environmental conditions (resource availability through density changes) are hence sufficient to impose changes in metapopulation-level carrying capacities. The finding that virtual mites that evolved in patchy metapopulations reached highest local and metapopulation sizes overall does demonstrate the validity of this eco-evolutionary process. Under this spatial evolution regime, evolved strategies indeed lead to enhanced connectivity and spatial heterogeneity following the evolution of respectively increased dispersal and growth rates.
The observed life-history evolution in mainland-island and classical metapopulations did consequently not optimise population sizes because they were not largest in their matching context. Because demographic variability was predominantly determined by spatial forcing, variability and spatial synchrony were neither found to be lowest under matching scenarios. Local-and metapopulation-level variability was overall lowest for genotypes that evolved within mainland-island metapopulations. While local extinction rates were predominantly determined by spatial forcing and only relevant in classical metapopulations, a reduced rate was found for matching genotypes. Life-history evolution thus improved metapopulation dynamics that improve persistence to some degree only in our classical experimental metapopulations.
The We only modelled variation in the experimentally derived lifehistory traits (De Roissart et al., 2016) . These were all quantified under optimal conditions. Our invasion models suggest that the incorporation of conditional mortality, expressed as starvation resistance for genotypes originating from classical and mainland-island metapopulations turned evolutionary life-history changes adaptive.
Decreasing starvation mortality in the invasion experiments gradually lowered differences in predicted average population sizes relative to those from patchy metapopulations and decreased variances for metapopulations populated by these genotypes, but not to such a degree that overall patterns changed towards optimised metapopulation functioning under matching contexts. Time and other practical constraints make it difficult for empiricists to measure life-history traits under different density conditions. An increased tolerance to starvation is, however, only one of the possible evolved conditional strategies related to a general stress resistance. Such a general stress resistance strategy was revealed by detailed transcriptomic and physiological analyses. Unfortunately, we did not obtain the results from these molecular analyses while the experiments were running, so we were unable to perform additional starvation or other stress resistance tests, except for the performance tests on a subordinate host plant (tomato), which in line with the molecular analyses showed a better performance for mites that evolved in the classical and mainland-island metapopulations. Other density-and condition-dependent strategies may equally generate feedback on population sizes. Changes in feeding efficiency as implemented into functional responses in a resource-consumer model for instance predicted elevated densities of protists in a range-expansion experiment (Fronhofer & Altermatt, 2015) .
While the link between life-history evolution and metapopulation functioning is not straightforward, selection should maximise fitness and thus enable genotypes to invade their matching environment occupied by genotypes that have not evolved locally.
Our invasion experiments confirmed this principle for individuals with an evolutionary background in patchy metapopulations.
Virtual mites with traits from mainland-island and classical metapopulations were, however, not able to invade their matching metapopulation context, especially when these were occupied by genotypes from the patchy metapopulation. This apparent maladaptive evolution could be countered by translating the observed signals of stress resistance into reduced mortality rates under starvation. 10%-25% lower mortality rates under starvation led to successful invasions. Our study thus indicates that even small conditional changes in particular life-history traits in spider mites, which were in line with insights from -omic approaches (De Roissart et al., 2016) , were key to optimality under matching demographic conditions. This also implies that our estimate of the contribution of evolutionary change to metapopulation dynamics is likely a lower and conservative boundary. The overall level of explained variance by the spatial setting and evolution was, however, little affected when stress resistance was implemented (see Supporting Information Appendix S2).
We show that in our spider mite experimental metapopulations, both temporal variation in local and metapopulation size, and spatial synchrony are predominantly determined by spatial forcing as imposed by the spatial configuration of the metapopulation. Localand especially metapopulation-level average population sizes are in contrast more determined by evolutionary dynamics. This finding implies that changes in spatial networks have the ability to affect spatiotemporal fluctuations in population sizes, thereby potentially compromising metapopulation viability, for instance by increasing population synchrony (Walter et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015) . Evolutionary dynamics may in contrast increase average population sizes thereby rescuing them from demographic and environmental stochasticity. These theoretical insights should in first instance be regarded as a proof of concept demonstrating that changes in spatial configuration in metapopulations may affect different properties of the metapopulation dynamics more than evolution resulting from these changes in spatial structure and that the contribution of evolution to metapopulation dynamics can be substantial.
Obviously, the presented insights could not be obtained from 
